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"IN OUR OWN HISTORY": JULIA LOUISA LOVEJOY
 
AND THE POLITICS OF BENEVOLENCE IN
 

BLEEDING KANSAS
 
by
 

Michael D. Pierson
 

During the 1850s, Julia Louisa Lovejoy wrote many letters to 
Republican party newspapers, eventually becoming one of the more 
prominent anti-slavery voices from the embattled Kansas Territory. The 
letter reproduced below dates from October I, 1856, when Kansas anti
slavery settlements still felt themselves under siege by pro-slavery forces and 
when politicians and voters were in the final weeks of an especially heated 
election season. Written for an audience new to Lovejoy, the Milwaukee 
Free Democrat, the letter shows the author tailoring her rhetoric for readers 
who might not share the radical anti-slavery opinions she had expressed 
earlier to her home state newspaper in New Hampshire. In addition to 
demonstrating Lovejoy's flexibility as a writer, the letter illustrates how 
women could secure access to political publications and gain influence over 
public affairs. 

Both Lovejoy's anti-slavery politics and her desire to make herself a 
powerful force for moral reform can be traced to her adolescence in New 
England. A Methodist and an abolitionist since her early conversion in her 
home state of New Hampshire, Lovejoy envisioned a moral society and 
looked for ways to aid in its creation. In New Hampshire she started a 
Sunday school and also taught public school, where she clashed with parents 
over her attempts to bring Protestant Christianity into her c1assroom. l 

Teaching, however, failed to satisfy her reformist urges, and she sought 
other ways to influence society. Writing offered her one ofthe few socially 
accepted ways to reach an audience. At age twenty-one she wrote in her 
diary that "I do ardently long to be in a sphere, where I can enjoy more 
ample means of rendering myself useful to my fellow creatures. I have a 
mind, that inspires after high literary attainments-to revel in classic love, or 
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philosophical researches, like a Newton, and his contemporaries." Even 
though social strictures against women seeking such fame perhaps prompted 
Lovejoy's contrite entry five days later that "retirement is sweeter far to me, 
than the hum of Cities, or the applause of fame," she clearly hungered for 
intellectual excitement and public influence.2 Being a woman limited her 
options and forced her to conceal her desire from society and even from 
herself. However, when she moved to Kansas with her family in 1855, she 
entered an arena of intense conflict between anti-slavery and pro-Slavery 
advocates. Her daily experiences in the midst of "Bleeding Kansas" would 
now be of interest to much of the American reading public. 

The Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 allowed for United States settlement 
ofthe two territories. It included the controversial provision called popular 
sovereignty, which allowed territorial voters to establish their own policies 
in regards to slavery. Since the settlers would determine the fate of slavery 
in Kansas, emigration was transformed into a contest between pro-slavery 
and anti-slavery advocates. Conflicts between the two groups once they 
arrived in Kansas became central to the success of anti-slavery politicians 
across the North who emphasized the brutality of slaveholders and the 
cultural differences between the northerners and southerners. Republican 
party newspapers welcomed first-hand accounts from male and female 
migrants to the new Territory, especially ifthey highlighted the crimes pro
slavery "Border Ruffians" committed against anti-slavery settlers.3 

Julia Lovejoy obliged the anti-slavery editor of the Concord, New 
Hampshire, Independent Democrat, sending four letters to him in 1855 as 
she traveled west and began her life in Kansas. Lovejoy filled most ofthese 
letters with details of her travels-hotels, companions, and weather 
conditions-but she closed the sequence with a passionate report from 
Lawrence, Kansas, on August 1, 1855. This letter avoided formal partisan 
politics, but vividly described the conflict between free soil and pro-slavery 
factions in the Territory, closing with the thought that "Kanzas is the great 
battlefield where a mighty conflict is to be waged with the monster slavery, 
and he will be routed and slain. Amen and Amen.,,4 Such contentious 
language secured publication for Lovejoy in the 1850s and 1860s, and has 
since won her prominence as a featured "speaker" on Ken Burns's 
documentary The West, as well as her own web page on the internet.5 

After a year of silence, Lovejoy once again began writing letters to the 
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Concord Independent Democrat in the summer of 1856. In four letters in 
August and September, she detailed Kansas affairs and voiced strong 
political preferences for the Republican cause. Writing to what she knew 
was New Hampshire's main Republican party paper, she confidently 
excoriated slavery, called for its abolition in Missouri, and appealed to 
northern women to support the candidacy of Republican presidential 
candidate, John C. Fremont.6 These positions, especially her attempts to 
mobilize women- for partisan purposes, stretched the boundaries of 
appropriate female behavior. While public work of women on behalf of 
charities like orphanages and poor relief was acceptable because of the 
benevolent nature of such work, Lovejoy and other female anti-slavery 
activists encountered criticism because ofthe politically contested nature of 
the slavery issue. In 1856, when many anti-slavery women tried to deny the 
political implications oftheir work and instead emphasized its basis in moral 
improvement, education, and family unity, Lovejoy was one of the few 
women who embraced politics so directly that she mentioned a candidate by 

7name.
This picture of Lovejoy as a radical reformer who sent her work to a 

home state audience changes with the discovery of the letter below. This 
piece of correspondence demonstrates both her ambition to influence 
American politics more widely and her willingness to craft her rhetoric for 
unfamiliar audiences. Because it was the first ofher letters to be published 
outside ofNew England, this letter alters our sense of Lovejoy's activities, 
ambition, and impact. Originally printed in the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Free 
Democrat on October 10, 1856 and reprinted in another Wisconsin paper, 
the Monroe Sentinel, five days later, the letter indicates that Lovejoy tried 
to influence as much of the northern electorate as she could reach. 

Unfamiliar with Wisconsin politics and even with the woman she 
addressed, "Sister McReading," Lovejoy made this letter to Wisconsin more 
conservative than her New Hampshire letters of the same period. By 
crafting her call for action as a benevolent appeal to aid the poor but worthy 
settlers of Kansas, as well as by basing her politics in her own observations 
and experiences rather than abstract theories of morality or economy, 
Lovejoy deployed rhetorical strategies that helped to guarantee the letter's 
welcome among moderate Republicans. Lovejoy's letter thus appeals for 
clothes, bedding, and supplies to help those who have fallen on hard times 
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through no fault oftheir own and makes no mention ofthe Republican Party 
or its candidates. Like women in many communities across the United 
States who aided people in distress, readers of her letter could claim that 
they acted out ofcharity and compassion rather than from political motives. 
To help people who "must freeze or starve if not helped!" was Christian 
duty, not partisan politics. That Lovejoy addressed the letter to a private 
person instead ofa newspaper or editor-and that the editor reproduced it that 
way-highlighted the private character ofthe reliefwork she asked people to 
undertake. 

Julia Lovejoy also protected herself and the women she hoped to spur 
to action by prefacing her letter as a narrative of "our own history." It is, in 
other words, a highly personal account of what the sectional fighting in 
Kansas had meant for her and her family. She has not, she implies, gone 
looking for the political limelight; rather, public events have invaded her 
home, stealing her cow, her husband's wallet, and her security. Ifshe has 
taken the liberty of writing a letter that might eventually be published, it is 
because the public and the private spheres have collapsed into each other, 
leaving her no choice but to live in the public world. She has literally, she 
explains, fled her house three times a day, "expecting it to be demolished by 
cannon balls." Drawing on her "own history" ofher own house, she portrays 
herself as a woman who enters into public life only because politics have 
expelled her from her home. 

Charity work, however, even if operating through women's networks 
and appealing for such items as yam and children's clothes, had political 
meaning. Her letter found its way into two Republican newspapers during 
the height of the election campaign, where its message blended seamlessly 
with editorials calling for changes in government policy in regard to slavery 
in the Territories. Lovejoy presents the free soil settlers who need aid as 
staying in Kansas out of "duty" and to fight "for God and freedom." To 
Lovejoy, God's duty is not simply the settlement of Kansas but the 
exorcising ofthe pro-slavery forces she describes as "infuriated fiends, in the 
form of men." She argues that the destitution of the free soil settlers, and 
their need for remuneration by the northern people, can be directly blamed 
on the social and economic disruptions caused by the Missouri insurgents 
and-by implication-the Democratic government in Washington that allows 
them to carry out their depredations. To provide relief to such people was 
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inherently politicized by the context into which Lovejoy placed such labors. 
The Republican newspapers that published her letter argued in their 
editorials that such efforts would be unnecessary if Republican men 
eliminated the cause of poverty in Kansas by turning Democrats out of 
office. Although Lovejoy presented her "own history" as a conservative plea 
for benevolence, she nevertheless tied her experiences to politics and the 
decisions about to be made by northern voters. With the nation consumed 
by the most fiercely contested election since 1840, Lovejoy achieved her 
"literary attainments" by linking her female world to the political and moral 
issue of slavery. 

Letter of Mrs. Lovejoy 

The following letter of the wife of the Rev. Chas. H. Lovejoy, who was 
here during the last [s]ummer,8 has been handed us for publication: 

Lawrence, 'lG rr., Oct. 1, 1856 
'.MryCJYE;I1(SISrpE/l{'.MC~;I(])INq:-ryoursoftlie 1rjh u(t. (ies 6efore me, 6ut I 

fee( i(fy preparedto answer it.9 Circumstances liave occurredin our own liistory, tliis 
morning, ofsucli apainfulcliaracter, in tliese distressing times tliat I fee( in myfeeMe 
liea(tli, incapacitatedto write. Our entirefamify liave 6een prostratedwitlifever, for 
weekipast, a((at tlie same time. No nurse, 6ut an oUman upwards of7D-nofinefCour 
in tlie liouse-no lieCp onfy afew liours during tlie wlio(e! !£very lieart andliouse isju(( 

of trou6Ce. We liave Cost two liorses, 6y tlie "rJ?.1J.ffians" and our cow lias 6een gone 
a60ut a wee~ none can te((wliere, andtliis morning my lius6andtoof(.out liis pocf<!t 
600~ to give a CittCe to lieCp a destitutefamify, turnedround, wlien two menfledwitli 
it, pr06a6fy driven to it 6y suffering-every note $3,OD-andevery do((ar, '.Mr. L. lias, 
was tliere; andliere we are, notliing 6ut tlie promise ofqodto f<!ep up our spirits and 
f<!ep usfromfleeingfrom tliis peUof6CoO£" '.Mr. L. lias spent a((liis property, a60ut 
$2,000 liere in 'l(flnsas, andnow lie says lie intends to maf<! liis grave liere.-Our P.!£., 
L. (jJ. (])ennis Cast wee~ saidtliat lie andliisfamify couUendure no Conger, 6ut must 
Ceave tlie Territory. 10;I((ready to start, tlien darednot, 6eca[u}se duty said"Nay. 11 rrTiey 
liave not 6een r066ed as we liave 6een, and not one doffar ofremuneration liave we 
receivedfrom any source, nor do we e:qJect to, unCess qodopens tlie lieart ofliis peopCe, 
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efsewnere. 0 sister, vo(umes cannot teC( tne suffering, anaaestitution of tnis peopCe, 
causea 6y infuriateafienas, in tne fonn of men. J{ouses, ana tneir entire contents 
6umea-cattCe ananorses ariven ofJ-nus6anasanafatners snot aown Ci~ aogs, anaCeft 
weCtering in tneirgore, or tneirscaCps ree!Ung witn 6Cooa, e~ni6itea as tropfiies, to tneir 
6retnren in crime! 'Tis impossi6Ce to conceive tfie terror ana consternation tnat nas 
prevai(ea nere tnis fare 71iree times witnin 24 nours, nave I flea out ofour nouse, 
e.:{pecting it to 6e aemo(isnea6y cannon 6affs, wnifst 2,800 6Cooatnirsty :Missourians, 
anaSoutnemers, witn tneir 6Cooareaftag was [sic} in signt, aetennineato aestroy tne 
prace, wnifst onry a60ut 100 could 6e ra({tea to meet tnem, tne remainaer 6eing 
efsewnere: 13ravenearts, anaagooaProvidence saveaus tnen, 6ut some nave Cost a60ut, 
orquite a(C, anamustfreeze orstaroe ifnot neCpetf!l1 PCease senaanytning read) maae, 
tnat can ~ep any part of tne poor 60ay wann, stoc!Ungs, mittens, ftanneC snirts, 
arawers, pants, vests, coats, aresses, cnildren 's cCotnes (fornow can amotner ((ma~ up 11 

witn no nouse to sfieCter fier?) stoc!Ung yam, 6eading e1J:., anytfiing to ~ep sourana 
60ay togetfier, anaqoa6Cess anarewaratfie aonors! Ifany !Una fieart, wants to give 
apoor:Metfioaist preacfier, awann overcoat anacap, toface tfie 6Casts of1(flnsas witfi, 
it can 6e put in to tfie pacflage witfi tfie rest, anara6e(feaaccordingry, iffor fiis 6enefit. 
o tfiat I fiaa tfiousanas, to cCotfie tfiese sfiivering Cim6s, anafeea tfiese fiungry moutfis! 
([)irect, rJ<fv. CfiarCes Jf. Lovejoy, Lawrence, 1(flnsas. :Manyfami(ies wfio fiave savea 
enougfi to carry tfiem fiome out ofafortune spent, are going 6ac~ wfiifst tfiey fiave 
strengtfi Ceft, 6ut we must offer up a(f, for qoaanafreeaom. 

'Yours trury, Ju(ia £. Lovejoy 

NOTES 

1. Diary of Julia Louisa Lovejoy, Library and Archives Division, Kansas State 
Historical Society, pages 46, 49-50. 
2. Ibid. The page numbering in Lovejoy's diary is erratic. These passages are taken 
from the second pagination sequence, page 29. 
3. Two anti-slavery women produced books about Kansas affairs: Sara Robinson wrote 
a history ofthe Territory, and Hannah Ropes published a series ofher letters describing 
her experiences. Another Kansan, Clarina Nichols, delivered stump speeches across 
upstate New York, often in the company of Kansas Governor Charles Robinson, Sara 
Robinson's husband. Sara T.L. Robinson, Kansas: Its Interior and Exterior Life. 
Including a Full View of Its Settlement, Political History, Social Life, Climate, Soil, 
Productivity, Scenery, Etc. (Boston: Crosby, Nichols and Company, 1856); Hannah 
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Anderson Ropes, Six Months in Kansas: by a Lady (Boston: J.P. Jewett & Co., 1856). 
Ropes's book was advertised on the back cover of Thomas Drew, The Campaign of 
J856: Fremont Songsfor the People, Original andSelected (Boston: John P. Jewett and 
Company, 1856) under the heading of"THE CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS. FOR ALL 
FREMONT CLUBS." Notices of Nichols's speaking tour appear in the New York 
Tribune, September 27 and October 30, 1856. For the political work ofKansas women, 
see Nicole Etcheson, '''Laboring for the Freedom ofThis Territory': Free-State Kansas 
Women in the 1850s," Kansas History21 (1998): 68-84; and Kristin A. Tegtmeier, "The 
Ladies ofLawrencesre Arming!: The Gendered Nature of Sectional Violence in Early 
Kansas," in John R. McKivigan and Stanley Harrold, eds., Antislavery Violence: 
Sectional, Racial, and Cultural Conflict in Antebellum America (Knoxville: University 
of Tennessee Press, 1999),215-235. 
4. Julia Lovejoy's letters from 1855 have appeared in "Letters from Kanzas," Kansas 
Historical Quarterly 11 (February 1942): 29-44. Quotation from page 44. 
5. Geoffrey C. Ward, The West: An Illustrated History (Boston: Little, Brown and 
Company, 1996), 174, 176, 182, 184-5,206; Ken Bums, The West, (Coproduction of 
WETA-TV, Washington and Florentine Films and Time-Life Video and Television, 
1996); www.pbs.org/wetaithewest/people/iJ/lovejoy.htm 
6. Lovejoy's public and private letters from 1856 are published in "Letters of Julia 
Louisa Lovejoy, 1856-1864," Kansas Historical Quarterly 15 (May 1947): 127-42; and 
Michael D. Pierson, '''A War of Extermination': A Newly Uncovered Letter by Julia 
Louisa Lovejoy, 1856," Kansas History: A Journal ofthe Central Plains 16 (Summer 
1993): 120-23. Her letters from 1857 to 1864 are reprinted in Kansas Historical 
Quarterly 15 (August 1947): 277-319; Ibid., (November 1947): 368-403; and Ibid., 16 
(February 1948): 40-75. 
7. On the division between women's benevolent work and "political" involvement, see 
Anne M. Boylan, "Women and Politics in the Era Before Seneca Falls," Journal ofthe 
Early Republic 10 (Fall 1990): 365-382; Lori D. Ginzberg, Women and the Work of 
Benevolence: Morality, Politics, and Class in the Nineteenth-Century United States 
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1998). For southern women's success in organizing 
benevolent societies and more sharply limited roles in partisan politics, see Elizabeth R. 
Varon, We Mean to be Counted: White Women and Politics in Antebellum Virginia 

~ (Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1998). For debate about the political 
or moral basis for women's anti-slavery petitioning, see Deborah Bingham Van 
Broekhoven, "'Let Your Names Be Enrolled'a; Methods and Ideology in Women's [ Antislavery Petitioning," in Jean Fagan Yellin and John C. Home, eds., The Abolitionist 

, Sisterhood: Women's Political Culture in Antebellum America (Ithaca: Cornell 
oj 

University Press, 1994), 179-199. t 
8. Charles Lovejoy traveled East during the summer of 1856 to raise money for J 
Methodist churches in Kansas. Kansas Historical Quarterly 15 (May 1947): 127. 
9. The Wisconsin census for 1850 and 1860 has no listing under the name McReading. 
10. Lovejoy is referring to Presiding Elder L. B. Dennis, who delivered the funeral 
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sermon for free soil martyr Thomas Barber on November 15, 1855 and later helped 
found Baker University. D.W. Wilder, The Annals o/Kansas, 1541-1885 (Topeka: T. 
Dwight Thacher, Kansas Publishing House, 1886),88,390. 
II. A gathering of about 2,700 pro-slavery men under Acting Governor Daniel 
Woodson outside of'Lawrence in September was dispersed by the order of the newly
arrived Governor, John W. Geary. Samuel A. Johnson, The Battle Cry o/Freedom: The 
New York Emigrant Aid Company in the Kansas Crusade (Lawrence: University of 
Kansas Press, 1954), 231-32; Alice Nichols, Bleeding Kansas (New York: Oxford ( 

University Press, 1954), 155-58. For an overview of Bleeding Kansas, see Gunja 
Sengupta, For GodandMammon: Evangelicals andEntrepreneurs, Masters andSlaves 
in Territorial Kansas, 1854-1860 (Athens: University ofGeorgia Press, 1986); Nicole 
Etcheson, Bleeding Kansas: Contested Liberty in the Civil War Era (Lawrence: 
University Press of Kansas, 2004). 


